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Executive Summary 

 
This study was conducted by the United States Department of Homeland Security 
(DHS) at the Maryland Test Facility as part of a series of biometric technology 
evaluations, known as the DHS Biometric Technology Rallies (“Rallies”).  Biometric 
technologies use people’s physical features, such as facial characteristics, to confirm 
their identity.  They can be used in the air travel environment to make security screening 
faster and more reliable.  The Rallies are one of the only large-scale, scenario 
evaluations of complete, commercially available biometric systems. These are the 
results from the second such test, which took place in the Spring of 2019. 

 

Most studies of biometric technologies are lab tests, which focus on specific parts of the 
technology, such as the matching algorithm.  A scenario test, such as the one performed 
in this study, evaluates a full biometric system in all of its parts, including cameras and 
algorithms, otherwise known as acquisition systems and matching systems.  Lab tests 
are useful to track the performance of those parts over time and to inform developers.  
Scenario tests better predict the performance of a full operational system. 

 
We tested biometric systems from an international group of commercial vendors in a 
designed scenario test.  Ten face acquisition systems were used by 430 diverse human 
test subjects.  For each of these acquisition systems, we measured efficiency, 
effectiveness, and user satisfaction.  We also tested eight face matching systems.  We 
measured the robustness of each matching system by evaluating whether each matching 
system could correctly match photos from each of the acquisition systems. 
 

The major findings of this study are as follows.  First, most acquisition systems tested 
in the 2019 Rally were fast and satisfying for test subjects to use.  However, these 
systems still struggled with effectiveness, with only one system reliably able to identify 
all test subjects.  These levels of effectiveness were not well anticipated by the 
commercial providers of these systems.  Second, the most prominent source of error was 
related to acquiring a suitable face photo.  Matching two acquired photos was less 
challenging.  This suggests renewed focus on human-machine interaction and testing 
that includes acquisition systems offer the most direct path forward for improving 
operational systems.  Finally, the performance of some matching systems varied 
significantly, depending on the acquisition system used to capture images.  We provide 
recommendations for choosing a matching system depending on the operational use.
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A Scenario Evaluation of High-Throughput Face 
Biometric Systems: Select Results from the 

2019 Department of Homeland Security 
Biometric Technology Rally 

Jacob A. Hasselgren, John J. Howard, Yevgeniy B. Sirotin, Jerry L. Tipton, and Arun R. Vemury 

Abstract—International biometric testing standards distinguish scenario evaluations from technology evaluations. Scenario 
evaluations measure the performance of an end-to-end system, in a simulated real-world environment, using live human participants. 
Executing biometric scenario evaluations is challenging, but they provide important insights that technology evaluations cannot, such 
as the simulated performance of the full system and the ability to attribute errors to specifc system components. These insights are 
crucial for assessing what systems should be selected for an operational biometric deployment. The U.S. Department of Homeland 
Security Biometric Technology Rallies are a series of scenario evaluations of commercial biometric systems designed to operate in 
high-throughput environments. They are one of the only large-scale, scenario evaluations of complete, commercially available 
biometric systems. The 2019 Biometric Technology Rally tested the performance of ten face acquisition systems and eight face 
matching systems with a sample of 430 diverse human subjects. The 2019 Rally found that most (6/10) face acquisition systems 
maintained average transaction times under fve seconds and that half (5/10) received satisfaction ratings in excess of 95% positive. 
However, less than half (4/10) of the acquisition systems were able to reliably acquire images from 99% of the tested participants and 
only a single (1/10) system produced images suitable for identifying all 430 participants. These levels of effectiveness were not well 
anticipated by commercial providers of these acquisition systems, meaning if system owners used vendor provided estimates of 
performance to plan an operational deployment, serious defciencies, potentially requiring costly reworks or program cancellation, 
could have occurred. Results from the 2019 Rally also led to two additional fndings. First, the most prominent source of errors in 
high-throughput face biometric systems were related to acquiring a suitable face biometric sample, not matching two suitable face 
biometric samples. A renewed focus on user interaction during image acquisition (camera placement, camera adjustment, informative 
signage, etc.) offers signifcant room to improve the performance of high-throughput face biometric systems. Second, when matching 
systems were tested in combination with acquisition systems, half showed statistically signifcant levels of variation in performance 
across acquisition systems. The remaining half worked well (> 95% true identifcation rate) only on some acquisition systems, with one 
matching system working well only on images from a single acquisition system. We propose a matching system taxonomy (robust, 
brittle, and specialist) to describe this variation and discuss the impact of matching system choice on operational error rates. 

Index Terms—Face Recognition, High-throughput Systems, Scenario Testing, Commercial Systems, Acquisition Systems, Matching 
Systems 

F 

1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Biometric System Testing ”conduct[ing] exploratory testing” on static datasets, often 
for the purpose of improving an engineering process. Sce-THE increasing adoption of biometric technologies, par-

ticularly in the public sphere, has highlighted the 
need to understand the performance characteristics of these 
systems. The testing of biometric systems is defned by 
ISO/IEC 19795-2, ”Biometric performance testing and re-
porting, Part 2: Testing methodologies for technology and 
scenario evaluations” [1] (emphasis ours). As the title sug-
gests, this international standard outlines two distinct kinds 
of biometric tests; technology and scenario evaluations. 
Technology evaluations involve isolating particular biomet-
ric system components, such as a matching algorithm, and 

nario evaluations, by contrast, measure the performance of 
end-to-end systems, in real-time, on human participants.
Scenario evaluations are designed to be externally valid,
meaning that the ”simulated performance” measured is
designed to estimate real-world performance. This makes
performance data from scenario evaluations more applica-
ble to the task of selecting which biometric systems should 
be considered for operational deployment. 

Both varieties of biometric evaluations are useful. The
outcomes of technology evaluations inform the technical
staff developing biometric systems as to the theoretical 

• J. Hasselgren, J. Howard, Y. Sirotin, and J. Tipton work at the Maryland 
Test Facility in Upper Malboro, Maryland. 

limitations of those systems and where future development 
efforts may show promise. They can also be used to track 
progress of a biometric system component, such as a match-

• A. Vemury works at the United States Department of Homeland Security, 
Science and Technology Directorate in Washington, DC. ing algorithm, over time on a static dataset. The outcomes

of scenario evaluations inform the technical staff working 
• Authors listed alphabetically. E-mail correspondence should be sent to 

info@mdtf.org 
to deploy biometric systems as to the practical limitations 
of those systems and to critical performance characteristics, 

mailto:info@mdtf.org
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such as anticipated error rate and what factors are likely to 
impact that error rate. Because scenario testing involves full 
systems, it can also estimate the relative contribution of each 
system component to the observed, overall error rate. 

Despite the uniqueness and relevancy of scenario eval-
uations to operational performance, the vast majority of 
current biometric testing protocols fall into the category of 
technology evaluations. Perhaps the most prominent bio-
metric technology evaluations are a series of tests from the 
U.S. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), 
including the Fingerprint Vendor Technology Evaluation [2], 
the Iris Exchange X evaluation [3], and the Face Recogni-
tion Vendor Test [4]. There are also a plethora of publicly 
available biometric datasets that organizations can use to 
conduct their own technology evaluations. For example, 
MegaFace [5] and the IARPA Janus datasets [6] [7] [8] can 
be used to explore the overall accuracy of different matchers 
or the effect of parameter tuning on a broad swath of face 
images. Other publicly available datasets can be used to 
investigate specifc issues, such as the ability of different 
face recognition algorithms to overcome make-up [9] or 
disguises [10]. 

Scenario evaluations are comparatively rare and when 
such studies have been executed, they have tended to 
focus on niche issues, such as contactless fngerprint col-
lection [11] [12], and biometric spoofng [13]. Very few 
evaluations of full, commercial biometric systems have been 
conducted to date, despite a study from NIST calling for 
such testing in 2008 [14], and more recent calls for such 
testing from privacy groups [15]. The NIST study noted 
that it is critical to not only test biometric systems prior to 
deployment, but to separately consider the effciency, effec-
tiveness, and user satisfaction of image acquisition systems. 
The effectiveness of a biometric system refers to the ability 
of the system to successfully perform all tasks with all users 
and includes failures-to-acquire biometric samples and er-
rors in matching acquired samples [16]. System effciency 
refers to the speed with which users can perform all actions 
required to complete a system-level transaction, with more 
effcient systems having shorter transaction times. Finally, 
satisfaction refers to whether users have a positive percep-
tion of their interaction with the system, such that systems 
with a higher satisfaction scores should be more likely to 
be broadly accepted by the public as part of a larger work 
fow. Importantly, these metrics apply to the total biometric 
system and thus can only be calculated via the scenario 
evaluation model. These metrics can not be calculated using 
the more ubiquitous technology evaluations. 

1.2 High-throughput Biometric Systems 

High-throughput biometric systems are an emerging class 
of commercial biometric offering. High-throughput systems 
perform the same general functions as traditional biometric 
systems but at a notably different scale. High-throughput 
biometric systems can perform thousands of biometric 
transactions per hour and, because of these volumes, typ-
ically operate unstaffed or intentionally under-staffed (i.e. 
one staff member responsible for multiple systems) [17]. 
One use case for such systems is at aircraft boarding gates 
where high-throughput biometric systems can be used to 

verify the identity of thousands of passengers daily. Indeed, 
starting in 2018, such a system is being piloted in the United 
States for expedited boarding of outbound international 
fights [18]. 

However, the combination of large volumes and staffng 
constraints creates several unique challenges. First, in high-
throughput systems, even seemingly small error rates can 
result in serious operational issues. A high-throughput sys-
tem processing 100,000 people in a day with a 1% failure 
rate will inconvenience a thousand users with delays or 
alternate processing requirements. This could result in dis-
content amongst systems users and increased staffng costs 
for system operators and owners. Second, high-throughput 
systems place a greater emphasis on effciency than systems 
designed for lower volume or staffed operation. However, 
optimizing a system to achieve effciency can be challenging, 
particularly under space constraints, requiring a focus on 
system usability and human factors. Finally, satisfaction in 
a high-throughput environment can be decreased by the 
increased pace of operations and by the lack of human 
interaction. 

1.3 The 2019 Biometric Technology Rally 

This paper presents the results of the 2019 Biometric Tech-
nology Rally (“2019 Rally”), a large-scale scenario evalua-
tion of current high-throughput commercial biometric sys-
tems with 430 diverse users, sponsored by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Homeland Security (DHS), Science and Technology 
Directorate (S&T). This evaluation is unique in that it in-
cludes ten acquisition systems and eight matching systems, 
all commercially available in 2019, for a total of 80 acquisi-
tion/matching system combinations. This report quantifes 
the effciency, effectiveness, and user satisfaction of the 
tested acquisition systems using the same matching system 
as the 2018 evaluation [17]. Additionally, the methodology 
used in executing this scenario evaluation allows acquisition 
errors and matching errors to be calculated separately and 
their magnitudes compared, building on recent evidence 
that image acquisition, not matching, is the main factor 
constraining the overall biometric system performance for 
operational systems [17] [19] [20]. Finally, this report evalu-
ates the impact of using different matching systems on the 
samples acquired from each acquisition system, showing 
robustness of matching system to acquisition system and 
vice versa. 

2 METHODS 

A call for participation in the 2019 Rally was issued to 
commercial providers of both biometric acquisition systems 
and biometric matching systems in November 2018. This 
call included the full testing plan and performance objec-
tives as outlined below. No information was withheld from 
providers, and only those who believed they could meet 
the objectives were encouraged to apply. Providers had one 
month to submit an application package. Acceptance notif-
cations were sent to selected providers in February 2019 and 
the test was held in May, giving the providers roughly three 
months to optimize their acquisition or matching system 
to meet the objectives of the 2019 Rally. We believe the 
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results presented here are representative of the current state 
of commercial high-throughput biometric systems because 
of the commercial nature of these systems, the lead time 
given to optimize these systems around the test constraints, 
and the broad sample of acquisition and matching systems 
tested as part of this evaluation1. 

2.1 Acquisition Systems 
Acquisition systems were required to collect face images 
suitable for biometric matching within a 10 second time 
constraint and were required to function autonomously, 
without a human operator. Acquisition systems were re-
sponsible for directing all aspects of the user interaction 
with the system. Furthermore, acquisition systems were 
required to collect, process, and submit face images within 
the period of time in which the user was interacting with 
the system (i.e. no batch or offine processing). Acquisition 
systems were required to, at a minimum, provide one face 
biometric sample per individual but could provide up to 
three samples. Acquisition system providers were encour-
aged to confgure their system to submit biometric samples 
according to a speed-accuracy tradeoff: biometric samples 
were to be submitted as quickly as possible and additional 
samples should be submitted only if they are of superior 
quality relative to prior samples [21]. Finally, acquisition 
systems were required to ft within a 6 by 8 foot foor-
space. Other than these requirements, no restrictions were 
placed on the general form factor (kiosk, walk-through, etc.) 
of acquisition systems. 

2.2 Matching Systems 
Matching systems were required to generate templates for 
acquired face biometric samples (i.e. process) and return 
biometric similarity scores given two face biometric tem-
plates. Matching systems were evaluated based on their 
ability to match biometric probe images gathered by various 
acquisition systems to a gallery of previously acquired im-
ages. Specifcally, matching systems were evaluated based 
on their ability to identify each probe image against a preset 
gallery. Each probe image was compared serially against 
each gallery image and the match was determined as the 
gallery identity at rank-1 score above a specifed threshold. 
Matching systems were evaluated both on their ability to 
correctly identify subjects enrolled in the gallery (in-gallery 
subjects) and to report probe images of subjects who are not 
enrolled in the gallery (out-of-gallery subjects) as unidenti-
fed (see Section 2.5). 

2.3 Subjects and Sample Size 
A sample of 430 diverse paid volunteer subjects was re-
cruited from the general public via online advertising to 
serve as users of the acquisition systems. During study 
enrollment, subjects self-reported their demographics in-
cluding their race, ethnicity, age, gender, height, weight, and 

1. The 2019 Rally tested high-throughput face, fnger, and iris ac-
quisition and matching systems. The majority of systems selected for 
participation, and the best performing systems, were face systems. For 
brevity, the results presented in this report include only those from face 
acquisition and matching systems. Select results for iris and fngerprint 
systems can be found at https://mdtf.org/Rally2019/Results2019 

use of eyewear. Age was limited to individuals over 18 years 
of age for Institutional Review Board (IRB) purposes. Race 
was defned in accordance to the U.S. Census categories [22]. 
Subject demographic distributions for these 430 subjects are 
shown in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1. Distributions of the demographic variables self-reported by test 
subjects. A. Distribution of test subject ages. B. Counts of subjects 
identifying with each racial category: (B) Black or African-American; (W) 
White; (A) “Asian”; (O) “Other Race”; (AI) “American Indian or Alaska 
Native”; (C) “Aboriginal peoples of Canada”; (H) “Native Hawaiian or 
other Pacifc Islander”. Groups A, O, AI, C, and H are grouped in to a 
general “Other” category during analysis. C. Counts of subject gender: 
(F) Female; (M) Male. D. Subject response to whether or not they wear 
eyewear: (N) No; (Y) Yes. E-F. Boxplots of subject height and weight by 
gender. 

2.4 Test Process 

The 2019 Rally took place at the Maryland Test Facility, 
an S&T affliated biometrics testing laboratory. The test 
process for the 2019 Rally used the same framework for 
evaluating the performance of generic biometric systems as 
the 2018 Rally [17]. Each acquisition system was installed 
in a standard Rally test station (Fig. 2). Each test station 
was arranged side-by-side but separated from other stations 
by grey cloth-covered walls, 7.5 feet high, to avoid activity 
in one station from impacting the processes taking place at 
another. 

Testing took place in separate morning and afternoon 
sessions over a fve-day period (10 sessions total). Each ses-
sion included ∼45 volunteers, broken into three treatment 
groups of ∼15. Following informed consent, subjects were 
briefed as to the purpose of the scenario test and told that 
biometric systems were going to acquire their images for 
the purpose of performing a biometric identifcation. They 
were asked to comply with all instructions presented by the 
systems but were not specifcally instructed regarding the 
mechanistic details of the individual acquisition systems. 

https://mdtf.org/Rally2019/Results2019
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Following the briefng, subjects proceeded to biometric 
enrollment. Here, each subject was identifed using face, 
fnger, and iris biometrics to confrm their associated subject 
ID given during an informed consent process. Subjects wore 
these associated IDs on a wrist-band during the entire test. 
The ID was used as the ground-truth link between the 
subject, the biometric transaction, and the acquired images. 

To test each acquisition system, a treatment group of sub-
jects was queued at the test station in which the acquisition 
system was installed. Subjects entered the station one at 
a time to use the system after their ground-truth identity 
was recorded by test staff. To mitigate habituation and 
carry-over affects, the order in which each treatment group 
encountered each acquisition system was counterbalanced 
so every system was encountered in each serial position, and 
every system followed every other system an equal number 
of times. All acquisition systems operated autonomously 
and were completely unstaffed during testing. Image sub-
missions were made by each station in real time via a com-
mon web-based application programming interface (API). 
Following their interaction with each acquisition system, 
subjects were asked to provide a satisfaction score that rated 
their overall experience (see Fig. 2). Acquisition systems 
were given fve minutes to process the entire treatment 
group of ∼15 volunteers. Discounting the average time 
required for scanning wrist-bands and rating satisfaction, 
this left, on average, ∼10 seconds for each subject to use an 
acquisition system. 

Fig. 2. The test process performed at each test station during the 2019 
Rally. Commercial face capture systems (System) were installed within a 
dedicated test station (Station). A. Test subjects queued at each station. 
B. Test staff established the ground-truth identity of each subject by 
scanning a QR code printed on the subject’s wristband. C. Subjects 
entered the test station, triggering a beam break (BB1). D. Subjects 
interacted with the face capture system, which submitted images (bio-
metric samples) for storage. E. Subjects exited the test station, triggering 
a beam break (BB2). The duration of each subject’s interaction with the 
system was measured as the difference in time between BB2 and BB1. 
F. Subjects rated the test station based on their level of satisfaction using 
a kiosk. 

Following the acquisition portion of the evaluation, ac-
quired biometric samples were processed by the match-
ing systems included in the 2019 Rally. Matching systems 
conformed to a common, simplifed biometric API that 
consisted of two function calls. The frst accepted an image 
in the form of a base64 encoded byte string and returned a 
biometric template in the form of a byte array. The second 
function call accepted two biometric templates and returned 
a similarity score. Probe biometric samples from each acqui-
sition system and historic gallery biometric samples were 
processed in this fashion to create sets of comparison scores 

that were used to evaluate effectiveness of each acquisi-
tion/matching system combination. 

2.5 Biometric Galleries 
Biometric samples collected by acquisition systems were 
matched back to a “historic” gallery of 1,958 face images 
from 500 unique people. These images were acquired over 
the course of fve years using a variety of face acquisition 
devices. Of the 430 subjects who participated in the 2019 
Rally, 354 had images in the historic gallery. There were 
76 out-of-gallery subjects that participated in the test and 
146 subjects who were enrolled in the gallery but did 
not participate in the test (i.e. distractor subjects). “Same-
day” enrollment biometric samples were also captured by 
a trained staff member for all test subjects. The same-day 
samples are not used in the calculation of the results in this 
report. 

3 RESULTS 

To comply with information sharing agreements between 
S&T and the 2019 Rally technology providers, all acquisition 
and matching system names are aliased in this report. This 
section will frst introduce performance results for the ten 
face acquisition systems tested in the 2019 Rally (aliased 
AS.1 - AS.10) and then explore acquisition system perfor-
mance across the eight matching systems (aliased MS.1 
- MS.8). The ten acquisition systems and eight matching 
systems were selected by expert review from a pool of 26 
and 14 applications, respectively. The fnal selected systems 
represent commercial offerings from companies headquar-
tered in six different countries, across three continents. 

3.1 Satisfaction 
Satisfaction was measured using a rating kiosk positioned at 
the exit of each Rally station [23]. Subjects were asked to rate 
their experience using a four-level scale. Fig. 3A plots satis-
faction scores obtained for each 2019 Rally face acquisition 
system. The aggregate metric (“Satisfaction Score”) quanti-
fes the percentage of positive satisfaction scores (“happy” 
or “very happy”) out of the total. 2019 Rally participants 
were told the minimum acceptable satisfaction for a system 
was 90%. The objective was to achieve an aggregate satis-
faction of > 95%. This objective range is highlighted green 
in Fig. 3A and 2019 Rally systems that met this target are 
denoted with a flled red point (•). Overall, fve of ten face 
acquisition systems met the 95% satisfaction objective. 

3.2 Effciency 
The key measure of effciency in the 2019 Rally was trans-
action time, computed as the amount of time each test 
volunteer spent between the entry (BB1) and exit beam 
breaks (BB2, see Fig. 2). The maximum acceptable average 
transaction time was ten seconds and the objective was for 
systems to maintain an average transaction time of under 
fve seconds. Fig. 3B shows the mean transaction times for 
each 2019 Rally face acquisition system with the objective 
range highlighted in green. Acquisition systems that met 
the fve second objective are denoted with a flled red point 
(•). Overall, six of ten face acquisition systems met the fve 
second effciency objective. 
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Fig. 3. Performance of ten face acquisition systems in the 2019 Rally 
(AS.1 - AS.10). Objective ranges are highlighted green. Error bars 
denote 95% confdence intervals. 2019 Rally systems that met the 
objective target of each measure are denoted with a flled red point (•). 
A. Satisfaction score with the system as rated by subjects. Calculated 
at the proportion of “happy” or “very happy” subject ratings acquired 
immediately after system use. B. Effciency of the system measured as 
the mean time subjects spent interacting with the system, including entry 
and exit into the test station. C. System failure-to-acquire rate (FtAR) 
measured as the proportion of subject transactions for which the system 
failed to submit face images suitable for matching. D. System non-
identifcation rate (NIR) measured as the proportion of subject trans-
actions for which the correct subject identity could not be established, 
inclusive of FtAR. 

3.3 Effectiveness 

Effectiveness in performing the tasks required in the 2019 
Rally was quantifed using two metrics: failure-to-acquire 
rate (FtAR) and non-identifcation rate (NIR). FtAR was 
defned as the proportion of subjects for whom the acqui-
sition failed to collect a sample that could be successfully 
processed into a template by a single commercial matching 
algorithm. NIR was defned as the percentage of subjects for 
whom a 2019 Rally system was unable to capture biometric 
samples that generated an appropriate match determina-
tion. Samples for the 354 in-gallery subjects had to produce 
a rank-1, above threshold, match back to the correct ground-
truth identity in the historic gallery whereas images of the 
76 out-of-gallery subjects could not produce a match result 
above threshold for any subject in the historic gallery (see 

Section 2.5). We note that the scale of this matching exercise, 
430 probe images matched to a gallery of ∼ 2,000 images of 
500 people, are roughly similar to biometric deployments at 
aircraft boarding gates, such as [18]. 

Generation of templates, calculation of match scores, and 
threshold (corresponding to a false match rate of ∼1:1000) 
needed to compute FtAR and NIR for this section was com-
puted using the commercial algorithm and threshold from 
the 2018 Rally evaluation [17]. The minimum acceptable NIR 
for the 2019 Rally was 5% and consequently, the maximum 
acceptable FtAR was 5%. The objective of the 2019 Rally 
was for systems to achieve an FtAR and a NIR of <1%. 
Figs. 3C & D show the FtAR and NIR effectiveness metrics 
for each acquisition system. In these fgures, acquisition 
systems that met the NIR and FtAR objectives are denoted 
with a flled red point (•). Overall, four of the ten face 
acquisition systems met the 1% FtAR effectiveness goal but 
only one subsequently met the 1% NIR objective. 

3.4 Acquisition System Effectiveness: Estimated ver-
sus Actual Error Rates 
Section 3.1 - 3.3 shows that, in general, face acquisition 
systems included in the 2019 Rally were more likely to meet 
satisfaction and effciency measures than those of effective-
ness. Moreover, this failure to meet effectiveness goals was 
not well anticipated by system providers. In preparation for 
the 2019 Rally, acquisition system providers were asked to 
estimate the likely performance of their technology within 
the high-throughput unattended use-case described by the 
2019 Rally test plan. Following the evaluation, we compared 
these estimated levels of performance to those observed 
during the 2019 Rally. Figs. 4A & B summarize the measured 
and estimated NIR and FtAR of the 2019 Rally acquisition 
systems. This fgure shows that four of ten acquisition 
system providers signifcantly underestimated FtAR and 
another four of ten providers signifcantly underestimated 
NIR. All measures of statistical signifcance in Sections 3.5 
and 3.6 use a p value of 0.05 and a Bonferroni corrected 
Fisher’s exact test. 

3.5 Acquisition System Effectiveness: Failure-to-
acquire versus Failure-to-match 
Fig. 4C shows that failure-to-acquire was the dominant 
source of subject non-identifcation for at least half of 2019 
Rally acquisition systems, outstripping failure-to-match by 
nearly three fold. Failing to acquire a sample capable of 
creating a template was a signifcantly greater source of 
error than all other sources of error combined for fve of ten 
of the acquisition systems. On these fve systems, failure-to-
acquire rates ranged from 5% to 30%, signifcantly higher 
than the failure-to-match rates observed in our study, or the 
false non match rates reported in technology evaluations 
such as [4]. The reverse pattern (i.e. other sources of error 
greater than failure-to-acquire) was observed on only one 
acquisition system. Taken in conjunction with the results 
from Section 3.4, these results highlight that not only a 
signifcant number of vendors under-estimate the collec-
tion challenges associated with high-throughput biometric 
systems (Fig. 4C) but that many of them are not aware 
they are under-estimating this crucial performance variable 
(Fig. 4A). 
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Fig. 4. Expected (estimated) and actual (measured) errors dominating 
acquisition system performance. Rates that are signifcantly different 
(Bonferroni corrected p< 0.05, Fisher’s exact test) are denoted with a 
flled point (•) A. Failure-to-acquire rates (FtAR) estimated by vendors 
plotted as a function of FtAR rates measured during the evaluation. B. 
Non-identifcation rates (NIR) estimated by vendors plotted as a function 
of NIR measured during the evaluation. C. False non-identifcation rate 
(FNIR) minus FtAR are the error rates for errors not related to failure-
to-acquire (FNIR-FtAR). FNIR-FtAR is plotted as a function of FtAR for 
each system. Note FtAR is the dominant source of error. 

3.6 Interaction of Acquisition and Matching Systems 

Sections 3.3 and 3.5 evaluated acquisition systems using a 
single reference, commercial matching system. This section 
analyzes the performance of the eight matching systems 
included in the 2019 Rally (see Section 2.2) on face samples 
collected by the ten 2019 Rally acquisition systems. 

Fig. 5 shows radar plots of matching system performance 
(MS.1 - MS.8) across acquisition systems discussed in the 
previous sections (AS.1 - AS.10). The distance from the 
origin on each radar plot represents the true identifcation 
rate (TIR) of a single matching/acquisition system pair. This 
TIR is expressed both inclusive of failure-to-acquire (cyan 
curve), which represents the performance of the match-
ing/acquisition system pair as a whole, and exclusive of 
failure-to-acquire (pink curve), which represents the per-
formance of the matching system only on face samples it 
was able to template. This matching analysis was done at a 
threshold that produced a false match rate of ∼1:1,000,000. 

Fig. 5 shows that the performance characteristics varied 
substantially across matching systems. However, despite 
these systems being built by different commercial entities, 
often in different parts of the world, these performance 
variations appeared to follow a discernible pattern. Visual 
inspection of these patterns suggests a taxonomy of match-
ing system robustness that characterizes these systems into 
three general categories: 

• Specialist (MS.1) - Matching systems that worked 
well with only a single acquisition system as char-

acterized by a single peak in Fig. 5. 
• Brittle (MS.2, MS.3, and MS.4) - Matching systems 

that performed well with some, but poorly with 
other acquisition systems: AS.8 and AS.6 as charac-
terized by two prominent dimples in Fig. 5. 

• Robust (MS.5, MS.6, MS.7, and MS.8) - Matching 
systems that had generally stable, and high, perfor-
mance across all acquisition systems as characterized 
by nearly perfect circles in Fig. 5. 

The existence of these robustness classifcations was 
confrmed using the following statistical approach. For each 
matching system, the TIR (excluding failure-to-acquire) of 
the best acquisition system was identifed. In Fig. 5, this is 
the point on the pink curve furthest from the origin and is 
denoted by a red flled point (•), or points (•, •, ...) in case 
of an exact tie. The TIR of the best matching/acquisition 
system pair(s) was compared with the performance of 
the other acquisition/matching system pairs, for a given 
matching system, using pairwise tests (Bonferroni corrected 
p< 0.05, Fisher’s exact test). If the system pair performance 
was found to be signifcantly different from the best, that 
system pair is denoted by a flled black point (•). System 
pair performance that was not signifcantly different from 
the best system pair is denoted by an open black point (◦). 

Using this approach, we can see the TIR of all match-
ing/acquisition system pairs for matching systems MS.7 
and MS.8 were not signifcantly different from the best. For 
MS.5 and MS.6, only system AS.6 had signifcantly lower 
performance than the best matching/acquisition system 
pair. These matching systems appear capable of reliably 
matching face samples from a number of diverse acquisition 
systems. For MS.2, MS.3, and MS.4, fve acquisition systems 
had performance signifcantly lower than the best system 
pair. Finally, for MS.1, all nine system pairs had signifcantly 
lower performance than the best matching/acquisition sys-
tem combination. This indicates acquisition systems MS.1, 
MS.2, MS.3, and MS.4 may only work with face samples 
from select acquisition systems. 

This analysis also shows that face acquisition systems, 
despite operating on the same individuals within the same 
use-case and environment, produce samples with different 
qualities and characteristics. To illustrate this point, Fig. 6 
shows face samples from four test volunteers that partici-
pated in the 2019 Rally across the ten different acquisition 
systems. The differing qualities and characteristics of face 
samples are harder for some matching systems to match. For 
instance, acquisition system AS.6 had signifcantly lower 
performance for all matching systems with the exception 
of MS.7 and MS.8. Acquisition systems AS.2, AS.3, and AS.4 
had signifcantly lower performance on specialist and brittle 
matching systems. This suggests that the quality of the 
images from system AS.6 and, to a lesser extent, AS.2, AS.3, 
and AS.4 is more challenging for some modern, commercial 
biometric matching systems tested as part of the 2019 Rally. 
Face samples acquired on these acquisition systems may 
yield inconsistent performance when used with different 
matching systems for different purposes. 
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Fig. 5. Matching system performance characteristics across acquisition systems. Radar plots show the true identifcation rate (TIR) of each face 
matching system in combination with each of ten face acquisition systems at a false match rate threshold of ∼1:1,000,000. Distance from the origin 
indicates better performance. Cyan curve: TIR performance inclusive of all sources of error (total performance focus). Pink curve: TIR performance 
excluding failure-to-acquire (matching focus). Points around the perimeter indicate matching system robustness as follows: Red flled points (•) -
the best matching/acquisition system pair or a series of pairs tied for best performance; Open points (◦) - matching/acquisition system pairs that 
had performance not signifcantly different from the best; Filled points (•) - matching/acquisition system pairs that had performance signifcantly 
lower than the best (Bonferroni corrected p< 0.05, Fisher’s exact test). Note three different families of matching system performance characteristic 
curves: specialist, brittle, and robust. 

4 DISCUSSION 

4.1 On the Importance of Scenario Evaluations 

Scenario evaluations characterize the simulated perfor-
mance of an end-to-end biometric systems with live sub-
jects. The error rates and error conditions observed during 
a scenario evaluation are more directly relatable to how 
a system will perform if deployed operationally than the 
error rates observed during technology testing. For example, 
Figure 5 shows a non-identifcation rate between 1 and 
7% for most acquisition systems in our evaluation. Con-
versely, the error rates of the best performing systems in a 
technology evaluation, such as [4], are usually measured 
in exceedingly small decimals (a false non-match rate of 
0.0001, for example). Clearly, if a face recognition system 
were deployed to a location, such as an airport, we would 
expect error rates more in line with the numbers suggested 
by the scenario evaluation model. 

However, despite being the topic of half an international 
standard [1] and a general increase in the pace of operational 
biometric deployments, scenario evaluations of biometric 
technology are still relatively rare. New capabilities to per-
form scenario evaluations of biometric systems are being 
developed, specifcally in Germany [24] and the United 
States [25]. However, the overall ratio of scenario evalua-
tions to the number of planned or in-progress operational 

deployments remains low. We believe increasing the volume 
and variety of biometric scenario evaluations is crucial to 
ensure accurate, high-performing, and equitable biometric 
systems. 

4.2 The Current State of High-throughput Biometric 
Face Systems 

This research describes the results of a scenario evaluation of 
commercial biometric systems using live subjects within an 
operationally relevant high-throughput scenario. In general, 
we found that high-throughput face acquisition systems are 
fast and well accepted by users (Sections 3.2 & 3.1). Over 
half of the acquisition systems tested were able to acquire 
a biometric sample in under fve seconds. Five acquisition 
systems received positive satisfaction ratings from over 95% 
of tested subjects. Four others received positive satisfaction 
ratings from over 90% of tested subjects. However, bio-
metric systems struggle to maintain effectiveness in high-
throughput operations. While four face acquisition systems 
were able to acquire samples that generated templates for 
over 99% of tested subjects, only one was able to success-
fully match all tested subjects (Section 3.3). Importantly, 
these levels of effectiveness were not well anticipated by 
commercial providers of these acquisition systems, mean-
ing if system owners used vendor provided estimates of 
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Fig. 6. Face biometric samples from four test volunteers (rows) that participated in the 2019 Biometric Technology Rally across the ten face 
acquisition systems that were evaluated in this study (columns). 

performance to plan an operational deployment, serious de-
fciencies, potentially requiring costly reworks or program 
cancellation, could have occurred (Section 3.6). 

High-throughput biometric systems will play an impor-
tant and increasing role in the identifcation of individuals 
at land borders, airports, and similar use-cases. Results 
of the 2019 Biometric Technology Rally documented here 
indicate broad improvements in acquisition system perfor-
mance when compared to the results of the 2018 Rally [17]. 
However, much continued design work is needed since the 
majority of acquisition systems failed to meet effectiveness 
goals. We believe smart, face-aware capture sub-systems 
[26] will become crucial to obtaining high quality, match-
able, biometric samples in the future. 

4.3 Performance is Dominated by Acquisition Errors 
The ability to independently evaluate the relative contribu-
tion of acquisition errors and matching errors is a unique 
component of our test methodology. We show that ac-
quisition errors can dominate the performance of a high-
throughput biometric system, especially of those systems 
using robust matching algorithms (Figure 4 & Section 3.5). 
This fnding suggests that a renewed focus on user inter-
action during image acquisition (camera placement, cam-
era adjustment, informative signage, etc.) offers signifcant 
room to improve the performance of most, but not all, high-
throughput, public facing, face biometric systems. This is in 
contrast to many face biometric technology evaluations that 
seek an ever-expanding performance envelope (pose, light-
ing, size, angle, etc.) in which face matching systems can be 
successful. These technology evaluations are likely the most 
direct route to improve the raw performance of face bio-
metric algorithms. Appropriate control of user interaction 
during face image capture can not only control variation in 

the captured image but can also help ensure that images 
are captured and matched only for appropriate individuals, 
an important consideration in crowded environments. This 
becomes ever more critical to guarantee privacy as matching 
performance envelopes are expanded. 

4.4 Choice of Acquisition System can Impact Matching 
System Performance 
In addition to acquisition systems, we tested eight commer-
cial face matching systems across samples collected by the 
acquisition systems in our study. Half of those matching 
systems were classifed as either specialist or brittle. On 
these systems, the acquisition system used to acquire images 
to arrive at estimates of performance matters greatly. For 
example, had matching system MS.4 been tested with only 
images from AS.6, its observed TIR, excluding failure to 
acquire, would have been 52.8% (Figure 5). Had this same 
matching system been tested with images from AS.10, its 
observed TIR would have been 95.5%, a difference of over 
40%. However, on systems classifed as robust, the image 
source mattered little. For example, the observed TIR using 
MS.8 on the same images from AS.6 and AS.10 was 99% 
and 100%, respectively. Brittle or even specialist matching 
systems may provide acceptable performance in use-cases 
where acquisition can be carefully controlled. However, 
use-cases where acquisition systems or environment varies 
across sites require robust matching systems to ensure con-
sistent performance. These results highlight the importance 
of considering matching performance across a range of 
acquisition systems. 

4.5 Future Work 
Finally, much future work in the area of high-throughput 
biometric system testing remains. First, this report does not 
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investigate differences in accuracy rate across demographic 
variables, but such efforts, similar to [19] and [27], are a 
necessary part of the evaluation process for any public 
facing biometric system. Second, while the 2018 and 2019 
Rallies were the frst of their kind scenario tests to measure 
whole system biometric effectiveness, they did so at the 
individual level, processing a single individual at a time. 
Many use-cases for high-throughput biometric systems re-
quire processing groups of people, such as families. Future 
tests should consider the effectiveness of these systems in 
processing groups. Finally, the 2019 Rally demonstrated 
that it is possible for high-throughput biometric systems 
to be extremely effective, with one system capturing and 
matching nearly all subjects that interacted with the system. 
While desirable from an evaluation standpoint, this level of 
capture effectiveness raises concerns that these systems will 
capture indiscriminately, inadvertently capturing samples 
from individuals outside of the biometric process. Addi-
tional work is needed to ensure that biometric systems ap-
propriately capture images for individuals that have chosen 
to interact with a biometric process and explicitly avoid 
capturing images for individuals that have not. The authors 
hope these issues will receive more attention in the near 
future. 
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